
This Rotary year was about defining a
path forward, establishing structures
within the Club and participation in
Club activities.

Our Club is now actively working
through the ‘Four Avenues of Rotary
Service’; New Generations and
Community Service Committees are
taking the main stage, as we believe
that our focus should be on local
and youth projects, while we develop
the Club further. This will be
expanded next year with our
proposed Vocational project
currently in planning.

Within the City of Wanneroo, we have
a plethora of opportunities for Rotary
to work with; we believe our
programs will not only engage the
local community and local business
but be beneficial to a wider audience.
We have actively pursued ‘Strategic
Partnerships’ with local businesses,
forging a strong alliance to work
together on community projects and
well being programs. This path
assists the community greater than if
we try and go it alone.

Succession planning is important and
we have the President Elect chosen
for the 2013/2014 Rotary year,
in Sally Farr.

Our first four Club Presidents will see
two males and two females which
represents our Club accurately.
Through our activities we will see
membership growth by action; like
minded individuals will join us to
be a part of a wonderful club doing
great things.

This is the first edition of the Club
Newsletter which will bring another
form of communication for Members;
to date we have not recorded
meetings, guest speakers and
discussions for all to see.

Through the President Elect, Geoff
Newby-Butt, we have been very
proactive in gaining publicity for our
activities; it’s important that we keep
this up to promote the Rotary Club in
the local community.

The hosting of exchange students is
a new and wonderful experience for
the club. We looked after Christen
Dinesen from Denmark for 6 months
and in July we will receive Eva Ruegg
from Switzerland for 12 months.
Vocational and Cultural activities are
valuable to society and important to
Rotary; it’s what sets us apart from
other service clubs plus it greatly
benefits the community.

We will look to more vocational visits
next year to give Members new
experiences; participation equals
retention.

We are not without our challenges
however we are excited about the
future and realistic about our growth
and resources; our Members must
come first and we will prosper
together in assisting the Community,
wherever that may be.

I want to thank all the Members for
their contribution this year, and in
particular, there are a few Members
that have given above and beyond for
which I’m very grateful:

• Community Service Director -
PE Geoff Newby-Butt

• New generations Director -
Tiffany Dowling

• Secretary - Sally Farr
• Club Service Director /

Treasurer - Brian Butterworth

Thank you also to PP Jacquie Harry
our Assistant Governor for her
assistance throughout the year.
I wish our incoming President Geoff
all the very best in his coming year;
you have my full support.

Service Above Self
Darren Meakins
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Service above self

Meetings:

Fortnightly Wednesday 5:30 – 6:30pm
at Han’s Café Mindarie

Membership enquiries –
Darren Meakins.
Email: darren@resiinvest.com.au
Mobile: 0418956727

Board President: Darren Meakins

Secretary: Sally Farr

Club Service: Brian Butterworth

Community Service: Geoff Newby-Butt

International Service: Peter Morgan

Sergeant: Brian Bailey

Treasurer: Brian Butterworth

Vocational Service: Nigel Owen

New Generations: Tiffany Dowling

Public Relations: Geoff Newby-Butt

Wheelchairs for Kids coiffeurs had a
huge donation this week from Midge
Gough in the form of Teddy Bears as
shown in the picture below.

Midge was given the Teddy Bears by
a family friend of 22 years. “my friend
Laura Holmes has succeeded in
getting a placement to coach tennis
in America. She advised me via
facebook that whilst she was sorting
out the attic she had ‘discovered’ all
the Teddy Bears she had collected
over 22 years!” Laura was about to

send them to Sammie’s before our
resourceful Midge stepped in with a
better offer and donated them to
Wheelchairs for Kids. Midge said
“Laura was delighted that they have
gone to such a great organisation
and that the Teddy’s would get to
play another day”.

Laura is currently in New York ‘living
her dream’. Well done Midge
another great example of how the
simplest of things can have a huge
impact on others.

Wheelchairs for kids donation
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Date Wednesday 10th July Wednesday 24th July

Toast TBA TBA
Speaker/Topic TBA TBA
Vote of Thanks TBA TBA
Reserve TBA TBA
Newsletter Scribe TBA TBA

Take a Turn... Hands up!



Exchange Student – Christen from
Denmark was hosted by our Club
from August 2012 to January 2013.
We thank again our host families,

• Nigel Owen and family
• Tracey Roberts and family

Our new ‘inbound’ Exchange
Student Eva Ruegg arrives from
Switzerland in late July 2013;
Eva will be hosted by our Club for 12
months - our Members hosting are:

• Nigel Owen • Tracey Roberts
• Darren Meakins

Our new ‘outbound’ Exchange
Student Ryan will be departing in
January 2014 for 12 months to a yet
to be determined destination

Exchange Updates - Hello and Farewell

A Grand Weekend - Rypen 2013

New Generations
• RYPEN (3 year commitment by

RC of Mindarie to District –
2013 to 2015)

• Sponsored 6 x Students directly
and had 5 local schools involved

• 1 from Peter Moyes
• 2 from Kinross Senior High School
• 2 from Irene McCormack
• 1 from Clarkson Senior High

School
• 2 from Quinns Baptist College

(sponsored by another Rotary Club)
• Microscopes in schools
• Delivered to 30 microscopes each

to 4 x schools
• Mindarie Primary School
• Alkimos Baptist College
• Quinns Beach Primary School
• East Butler Primary School

Community Service
•Quinns Beach Community Garden

project was ongoing and thanks to
PE Geoff, Bunnings have stepped
into assist with some final touches.

• Breakfast program, delivering
$800 ‘cooking appliance’
assistance to each of the
following schools:

• East Butler
• Merriwa
• Quinns Beach
• Somerly

• Rebecca West House – Shade Sail
and Garden Shed (under dealing)

• District Grant
• Bunnings financial and supply

assistance

• The annual Satterleys ‘Movies at
Brighton’ was a great success; we
participated in more of an
observational capacity this year
and managed to do a little
fundraising too. We showcased the
local rugby team, Wheelchairs for
Kids and the ‘Adopt a Greyhound
Association’; we have secured this
event going forward.

Next year we have locked the date
to that of Earth Hour and will have
a suitable movie running to
coincide. We are expecting
support from the State Minister of
Environment Hon. Albert Jacobs
and the City of Wanneroo;
both have vested interest in Earth
Hour program.

Fundraising
• Conti’s wine sales within the Club

raised some needed funds and the
Members were very happy also!

• Movie night at Brighton Estate
(annual project handed to RC of
Mindarie by Satterley property
group)

• Bunnings Sausage Sizzles

• 14th of April 2013
• 2nd of June 2013

Club Service
Membership
Membership started the 2012 / 2013
year at 21 and to date we have
climbed steadily to 27 members
(28.5% growth).

We believe, with the Club’s spirit,
energy, mix of members and
northern suburb opportunities, that
we will develop into a strong, viable

Rotary Club recognised for its
leadership, diversity and ‘can do’
attitude.

We will continue our Membership
growth as a part of our ongoing
activities and endeavour to engage
our members in activities wherever
possible.

Ongoing Rotary training is strongly
encouraged and will be offered
regularly to all Members.

Vocational Service
•Vocational event – in planning for

late 2013 early 2014

• Networking for local, small
businesses

• Mentoring program

• Guest Speakers

• Showcasing Rotary

• Pride of Workmanship Awards for
local employees

• To be held at the Ocean Keys
Shopping Centre
International Service

• A possibility exists to create a
sister city arrangement between
the City of Wanneroo and the City
of Tokorozawa in Japan.
Discussions are ongoing at
present.

Date Name Topic

10th July Ocean Keys SC Development at
Management Ocean Keys

24th July Hank de Smit DGE District Governor Visit
7th August TBA TBA
21st August Club Activity Ronald MacDonald

House Cook off
4th September PDG Ian Murray Prostate Cancer

Ambassador

18th September Garry Lawrence South Perth Mill
Project

Future Guest Speakers

Committee Updates
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Students and leaders Rypen Camp 2013

New Generations
Committee and
Mindarie RC
Sponsored
Students

Mindarie RC
New Generations

Committee

Your
Sergeant
at Arms
A man walks in

to a bar and

says to the

bartender "Give

me twenty shots

of your best

single malt

scotch quick!"

The bartender pours the shots, and

the man drinks them as fast as he

can. The bartender says "Wow.

I never saw anybody drink that fast."

The man says "well you would drink

as fast as I do if you had what I

have." The bartender says "Oh my

god. What is it, what do you have?"

The man looks at him and says

"Fifty cents."

Cheaper than a fine from our
Sergeant at Arms

Brian Bailey
Sergeant at Arms


